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Finis E Johnston The order of the United
States judge was received and a vote taken
on the matter Hoekaday voted in favor of
making the levy but Barnes and Johnston
were emphatic against it The result was
that no levy was made and an order issued
from Judge Krekel in chambers at Sedalia
for the

AKREST OF TUE TWO JUDGES
for contempt of court The arrest was
made September 3 1 si aud both judges
were taken to Jefferson City and imprisoned
in the penitentiary The judges were
obstinate and i emained in prison for about
a month when a proposition was made to
compromise the bonds The judges refused
to make the call for an election as long as
they were confined and at the solicitation of
the bondholders they were granted a fur
lnush to go home and issue a call for an
election The people again emphatically
refused to compromise aud as the judges
declined to make the levy they were re-
turned

¬

to prison and remained there until
the expiration of their term

From then until the present the judges
nave oecn elected to tne penitentiary with
great regularity and the elections have been
followed b orders from the United States
court to make the levy but these orders
have been invatiably ignored and the
judges have suffered arrest and imprison-
ment

¬

rather than be unfaithful to the trust
imposed upon them by the people of the
county The arrest of the judges of the
county on the Sth of this month and their
lieing held in bond until the silting of the
United States court in Kansas City in
June is the last chapter of the bond ques-
tion

¬

of the county
THE I1LOODX rOXDS

But there is another chapter to the bond
question of Cass county A chapter which
relates to the bonds captured by tlie raid-
ing

¬

soldiers and it tells how the people
arose against men who attempted a great
crime and executed the enalty for their
transgression swiftly and terribly

In a common wooden frame hanging
against the wall of Bishop Sterlings
drug store in funu City in the eastern
part of the county is a handsomely exe-
cuted

¬

bond It is finished with a green bor-
der

¬

the coupons thirty eight in number
being also embellished with green These
coupons are of the denomination of 40
each being the interest on ilOUO for six
months Below is a verbatim copy of the
bond

United States of America State of Mis-
souri

¬

Cass county funding bond Interest
payabje semi annually in New York No
i l jHOCU

Know all men by these presents That in
pursuance of an act of the general assembly
of the state of Missouri entitled --an act to
enable counties cities and incorporated
towns to fund their respective debts Ap ¬

proved March M A D lsjj aud also an
order pf the county court of Cass county in
the state of Missouriproviding for thelund
ing of certain outstanding bonds of said
county the county of Cass in the state of
Missouri acknowledges itself indebted and
for value received promises to pay to the
bearer at the banking house of Xorthrup
Chick in the city ami state of Xeiv York
the sum of 1000 nineteen years after date
hereof with interest ai the rate of 8 per
cent per annum pa able semi annually on
the SJnd day of February aud August of
each year upon the presentation of the
proper coupons of interest hereto attached
ai the said bankinsr house of Xorthnin
Chick in said cit v and state

Ii- - testimony whereof the county of Cass
has executed this bond the presiding jus-
tice

¬

thereof under the order thereof sign-
ing

¬

his name thereto and by the clerk of
said county tinder the Older thereof at¬

testing the same and affixing the seal of the
said court This done in the city of Harri
sonville the county of Cass aforesaid this
the -- M day of February A D lSTJ

Attested Jeiiiki C Stehuensox
Presiding Justice of the Countv Court

C H Dore clerk by P II Yeltou
demiK

1 llODT Or F1FTT MAKEn MEN

This is one of the bloody bonds so
called because they gave rise to the Guun
City tragedy in which J C Stephenson
presiding justice oi tne county court J p
uiine attorney tor tne rauroau aim J lj
Dutroe were killed by a body of fifty
masked men who stopped the train on the
Missouri Kansas and Texas road at Gunn
City on the evening of April 24 Ib7ti When
the train stopped Cline drew a revolver and
tired into the crowd wounding two men
and jumped from the train and attempted
to make his escape but fell pierced by
several bullets one of which passed
through his head killing him instantly

Stephenson was killed in the baggage car
where he sought safety by hiding He was
shot through the throat the ball passing
through both jugular veins and was given
a blow with some sharji instrument which
sjilit his skull to his eyebrow killing him
at once

Dutroe was shot in the back of the head
the ball lodging over the left eye He died
in about four hours This tragedy was the
culmination of a piece of robbery which
brought disaster to everyone connected
with it and which was accomplished under
the following circumstances

The bonds which were stolen from Iiarri-
sonville

¬

by the freebooting Federal officer
and which were afterwards recovered by
a regular officer at Fort Leavenworth
became the subject of a bitterly contested
lawsuit The county took steps to recover
the bonds and after several years of litisra
1 ion a compromise was effected by which
the bonds were to bo recalled and reissued
to the St Louis and Santa Fe road with an
additional amount in consideration for
which the road was to be built through the
county But this did not suit all the citi-
zens

¬

and an injunction was served on the
judges restraining them from refunding the
bunds This left the matter in such a
shape that 9 unsigned bonds lay in the
office of the county clerk awaiting the ter-
mination

¬

of the injunction proceedings
It was at this time that a conspiracy was
entered into bv which these bonds were to
be signed and stolen by the county
iudges with certain others who were

HI AID ASD ABET THEM

Legal proceediigs had been pending
since 1ST1 On the evening of March 1

isri there met in the back office of Hines
Cline lawyers Judges Stephenson and
Forsythe of the county court J K Cline
lawjer O P Yelton deputy county clerk
and K B Iliggins The bonds were signed
by Stephenson as presiding justice and
Yelton was told that if he did not sign
them he would be killed The signature
was affixed aud a hasty flight with the bonds
followed The bonds were sold aud the
proceeds divided among the conspirators

It was several odays before the people
learned of the transaction and then the in-

dignation
¬

ran high A hot search was made
for the perpetrators and hanging was freely
threatened Judge Forsythe returned and
plead remorse giving the full particulars
of the plot and its execution K B Hig
gins blew out his brains in the courtroom at
Harrisonville but the others were away
The thievish judges were ousted and others
put in their places Suit was brought for
the recovery of the bonds aud eventually
they were all returned Cline and Stephen-
son

¬

then came back to the city and brazenly
defied the people They walked the streets
with Dutroe as a body guard and all three
were heavily armed and openly said they
would shoot down any man who attempted
to arrest them At last the indignation of
the people became too great and a meeting
was called at which a committee of seventy
was appointed to protect the welfare of
the people

This action frightened the conspirators
aud they made hasty preparation to leave
They slipped out of Harrisonville on the
traiu but word was wired to the members
of the committee and the train was met at
Gunn City with the result above men-
tioned

¬

All the bloody bonds were destroyed
except the first and last which were siven
to Harrisonville and Gunn City respect- -
iveij
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The Water

Fire Called Upon

St Patricks Church Among the ISaini A
High Wind iroailetl anil the Flames

Spread Kaptilly Partial List
cf Insurance

Ppccial to the Gazette
Houston Tex May --0 At

this afternoon fire broke out in
room of the Phamix lumber

FORT WORTH TEXAS THURSDAY 3IAY 1891

300000 BLAZE

Three Lumber Yards
Residence Blocks Destroyed

HOUSTON LAST EVENING

Supply Inadequate Galvestons
Department

a oclock
the boiler
company

Fanned by a strong breeze the flames soon
devoured the plant and spread to the yards
aud mills of the Harde Gribble com-
pany

¬

and to the yards of
Henry House Soon the immense
piles of lumber both roueh and finished
were a mass of flames The yards covered
some five blocks After licking up the
lumber piles and mills the fire extended to
the adjoining property and six blocks of
residences were consumed together with
St Patricks church

The water supply was totally inadequate
aud the Galveston lire department was
called upon

Altogether the loss will aggregate at
least JJO000 with insurance as follows so
far as known

Phoenix lumber company with Childress
Taylor Western of Toronto 300i

Pennsylvania 1000 Springfield i00
German American 3000 Insurance Com-
pany

¬

of Xorth America SITiOO Phoenix of
Hartford 4000 Xorth British and Mer-
cantile 4000 Union of California 400
Niagara JiloOii Oakland Home of Califor-
nia

¬

S ViOO Continental Slim
It D Gribble Co lose ti0000 Insur-

ance German American 41500 Union of
California iloOO Imperial 1500 North
American 1500 Oakland Home 4 750
Other companies also hold policies on the
above and nearly all the six blocks of resi-
dence

¬

property was fully insured in differ-
ent

¬

companies
Later Tlie entire loss is now estimated

at fi00000 but owing to the confusion de-
tails

¬

are unobtainable

MARKET STRONG

Rumors of a Revolution
Portugal Without Effect

in

LONDON BUYS ST PAUL FREELY

The Market Closed SlrnngaiuM rcr Cent
Higher The ltoutl Market wag a Lit-

tle
¬

Dull but Stroujj M Te Hold
Onlereil for Export to Europe

Special to the Gazette
Xeiv Yoik May 20 To days market

was stronger owing to the absence of more
gold orders covering by shorts and pur-
chases

¬

bv London The steamship Majes-
tic

¬

took out 4 0000 in gold for Europe
London bought largely of St Paul Atchi ¬

son aud Union Pacific By 1 oclock ad ¬

vances in the active stocks averaged about 1

point The expulsion of Queen Natalie from
Servia was viewed with some apprehension
abroad according to cables but it did not
affect the foreign sentiment adversely
judging by Loudon purchases of stocks
neither did the report of a revolution in
Portugal Sterling exchange market was
easier Money and discoimtrates in Lon ¬

don were easier
The strength of Evansville and Terre

Haute was due to the news which
will be found in the investors column Ke
ports of an absorption of the Mobile and
Ohio by the Evansville and Terre Haute are
still denied

The purchase of our securities by London
during the past two days has added materi-
ally

¬

to the amount of Sterling exchange
bills in the market aud has been one im-
portant

¬

reason for the weakness of the ex ¬

change market Notwithstanding this
weakness cables were received bv a number
of houses ordering gold for Saturdajs
steamships

The bond market was dull and strong
Among the prominent advances were Atchi-
son

¬

incomes Chesapeake and Ohio Vs Mo-
bile

¬

and Ohio geueral 4s Heading ts aud
1 s preferred incomes Toledo St Louis
and Kansas City ls and Wabash deben-
tures

¬

series B The days market was
strong and active Final prices were gen-
erally

¬

over 1 point Higher than yesterdays
Following table shows the important net
advances and declines for the day

Stoc- k-
Ad-

vance
De-
cline

American cotton oil s
American coton oil preferred 1

Ameiican sugar rctinery
American sugar njHnery preferred
Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe i1
liuffjdo R II 1

Buffalo It II preferred 1

C C C and St L lsi
Chicago Uurlington and Quincv 1j
Chicago Gas 14
Chicago Milwaukee and St Paul lTi
Chicago Milwaukee anil St Paul

preferred 1

Chicago Rock Island and Pacific IV
Chicago a nrt Northwestern t1
Colorado coal r4
Col andli V andTol U
Delaware and Hud on lsDelaware Lackawanna and West

ern liKne 1

Erie preferred I
Great Xorthern preferred 4
Lake Shore I
Lead trust 4
Louisville and Xashville Ui
Manhattan consolidated 1

Missouri Kansas and Texas pre-
ferred

Missouri PaciSc laXattonal cord company 1

National cord companv preferred 1l- -
New Jersey Central 1

New York and New England liNorth American company iNorthern Pacific yt
Northern Pacific preferred 1 si
Oregon Short Line UA
PacificMall i
Reading 4
Richmond and West Point
Southern Pacific liTexas Pacific f
Union Pacific i
Wabash preferred hWestern Union

The only decline was in silver bullion certifl
cates fe

RIPPED WITH A RAZOR

Two Necroe Quarrel Over Card and
There is Prospect or a Funeral A

Little Ctrl Assaulted

Special to the Gazette
Dallas Tex May 20 Shortly before

night William Pennybacker and Dude1
Green two negro boys got in a fuss over a
game of cards and Pennybacker slashed an
eight inch gash across Dudes abdomen
with a razor The wound is a very serious
one and Green will probably die He was
also cut across the arm The boys both
worked at Wood Bros restaurant saloon
on Camp street Pennybacker says Green
struck at him with a chair before the razor
wasutod Cuds is in tha hosoittl and

esteiiSK V- -

JgiS1 - - J11 -

William in jail charged with assault to
kill

About C oclock this evening a man named
Rogers asked Mrs Hester to allow her

daushter to accompany him
to get a milk shake Tlie mother allowed
the child to go The child afterwards came
home and stated that Rogers had taken her
into Lyons lumber yard and assaulted her
The affair was reported to police head-
quarters

¬

and a number of officers at once
put on the track of the fiend The people
are very indignant over the affair and a
lynching will be in order if Rogers is found

Policeman A P Rawlins and Deputy
Sheriff Simpson to night caught Lafayette
Rogers who is charged with raping Rodie
Dexter about 0 oclock this evening He
was at his boarding house in bed
with his wife The prisoner was hurried
to the jail before the lynching
party knew he was arrested He
denied his guilt but admitted buying the
child a milk shake and also going through
the lumber yard with her He also says he
bought the girl a pair of shoes and these
she had on arriving home Rodie Dexter
says Rogers promised to buy her the shoes
and that while passing through the lumber
yard on the way to the store he
pulled her between two piles of
lumber threatening to straugle Iter if
she cried out Also to tell her mother if
the child ever told He then accomplished
his purpose From fear she went to the
store where the shoes were purchased after
which she was allowed to sro home when
she told her story Doctors were
called in who say the man accomplished his
purpose and that little Rodie is badly hurt
Feeling is very hich against Roeers and
lynching is talked of Rogers is a sewing
machine agent working for the New Home
company

QUAY PLACATED

Rumorthat Quay Was Snubbed
Pronounced a Canard

THE HARRISON QUAY ALLIANCE

Tlie President Unduly Excited About the
Delegation from the Keystone State

riurinr Tor a iteuouitnatiou
anil Counting- Noses

Not a Suilh
Special to the Gazette

i AVisniVfjTov Miv 50 A broad smile of
incredulity illuminated the countenance of
the politicians here to day when they read
the silly statement that President Harrison
had snubbed Senator Matthew Stanley
Quay The gentleman in the White House
may not be a Ulysses in wisdom or a
Machiavelli in statecraft but lie certainly
is not an idiot and to snub one nf the
shrewdest politicians in his party at a time
when he most needed friends would be the
act of an imbecile Senator Quay and the
president both desired a conference Oiie
had bean arranged for yesterday but when
the president attempted to keep his engage- -
inent he found it impossible to do so owing
to the accumulation of business upon his
desk This business was pressing Among
the papers were several pardon cases that
demanded immediate attention Tlie ab ¬

sence and serious illness of Secretary Blaine
threw many important slate matters upon
him Under these circumstances he sent a
note to Senator Quay asking the postpone-
ment

¬

of the meeting for the present Sena-
tor

¬

Quay willingly agreed
The character of business which vyas to

have brought the president and the national
chairman together is such as to make pre-
posterous

¬

the idea that Quay was again
given the cold shoulder at the White House
The business affects Mr Harriron more
than it affects Senator Quay It means the
addition of the delegation from tlie Key-
stone

¬

state to the number he is already
counting on These delegates he well un-
derstands

¬

can only be secured with Quays
consent and influence Instead of snubblng
Quay the president is doing all he can to
placate him He begins to see he has uot
fairly treated the man who contributed so
much to his election and he now feels that
he must make amends for it Tlie presi-
dent

¬

was scarcely warm in his seat when
lie quietly turned his back ou Quay and vir-
tually

¬

placed Mr Wanamaker and Con-
gressman

¬

Dalzell the latter one of Quays
bitterest political enemies in control of the
state patronage

QUAV SEVER WniJIPErED
It was an unpalatable dose but he took it

like a man He didnt imitate Farwell of
Illinois and blazon liis wrong from house
to house He bided his time That time
has arrived For the past six months
President Harrison has been casting around
aud gathering in every piece of timber that
will build his fence of lift He was not
slow in realizing that he had made a mis-
take

¬

in treating Quay aud his friends so
carelessly With a modicum of remorse
aud a magnum of anxiety he began to ap ¬

proach tlie men he had almost driveu out
of camp Hejwas glad to find a responsive
spirit of forgetfuluess for slights and
wrongs inflicted He also found a disposi-
tion

¬

to make a closer bargain than was pos-
sible

¬

iu 1SSS To consummate this bargain
is the object of Senator Quays proposed
conference

Dudley and Clarkson are back into line a
trifle sore but ready to repeat their per-
formances

¬

of 1SSS Quay is not sulking
but has gone iishine He stands pat on his
handfulof delegates from Pennsylvania
and is iu a position to dictate his terms
President Harrison wants the delegates
from Pennsylvania and he wants them
badly He has been doing a little figuring
lately and he finds that this number with
what he will get elsewhere will give him a
handsome send off when the convention
meets Secretary Foster has- - promised to
give him Ohios quota Dudley and the
machine have agreed to hold Indiana a not
overly easy task by the way although it is
the presidents own state The custom
house changes which Secretary Foster pro-
poses

¬

making in New York will placate
Piatt and presumably secure the delegation
from the Empire state

Naval Appoiutments
Washington May 20 The president

has made the following appointments in the
navy Commodore John C Irwin to be
rear admiral Capt Oscar Stanton to be
commodore

MAIL ROBBERS

Important Arrests Made by a Postoffice In-

spector
¬

at Botiva Ark A Woman
Implicated

Special to the Gazette
ForT Smith Ark May 20 Postoffice

Inspector Frank A BeebeeofSt Louis
Mo arrived in the city to day after making
one of the most important captures of
criminals engaged in robbing the mails that
any postoffice inspector has made
in several years At Boliva
Ark on yesterday he arrested
Walter Markley and Edgar Rose for rob-
bing

¬

the United States mail on the Harrison
and Eureka Springs stage line September
2S 1S90 At the time the depredation was
committed the robbers made a big haul of
valuables and money Mrs Edgar Rose
wife of one of the thieves is implicated in
the crime she having prepared the
masks and disguises for the expedition
Since the capture the parties have con-
fessed

¬

the crime when confronted with the
evidence of their guilt The capture is
the result of the work and tireless investi-
gation

¬

of Inspector Beebee Several in-

spectors
¬

have worked on tie case and none
ha veuntil to day obtained a claim to the
location of tho man who committed the

XSitd

TRANS - MISSISSIPPI

The Denver Commercial Con-
gress

¬

Gets to Work

A FREE SILVER CONVENTION

The Joint Demand of the Southwest and

Northwest

E I Forrey of Utah Elected Permanent
Chairman After an Exhaustie

Oebate Irrigating Districts
as a Compromise

Special to the Gazette
Denver Coi May 20 The

congress was called to order by Col
William Fishback of Fort Smith Arkwho
was president of the trades convention
which met at Galveston last February

Governor Routt of Colorado delivered
his address of welcome iu which he said
Among the subjects to occupy your atten-
tion

¬

I would suggest on behalf of the en ¬

tire West 1 The silver question which
in Colorado and I trust the entire territory
represented by you means free coinage

- Irrigation and incidentally to it the
question as to why the Federal government
should not grant to the various states the
arid lands lying within their borders con ¬

ditioned upon the reclamation of such
lands

3 The West should have one or more deep
harbors on the gulf and these should be
provided for by congress We are all alike
interested in this and our action upon this
question can be counted upon with almost
a certainty

Mr Crawford of Texas offered an amend-
ment

¬

to the subject of di cttssion the pres-
ervation

¬

of the forests of the United States
This was adopted

Adelegate from Louisiana suggested a
national board of health as a further topic
Adopted

Mayor Rogers followed with a welcome
to the city

President Fishback returned the thanks
of the congress for its hearty welcome He
hoped the congress would be free from all
partisan prejudice

The remainder of the morninsr was de ¬

voted to selecting of committees
A call of roll showed over 1200 delegates

in attendauce with every state and terri ¬

tory west of the Mississippi represented
During the afternoon addresses were

delivered bv ex Governor Anthony of Kan ¬

sas ex Senator Tabor and Maj or Shake ¬

speare of New Oieans Mayor Shake-
speare

¬

SBid --It has been my great fortune
to bo placed in a position in my city to grap ¬

ple with one of the greatest questions that
has overcome before our community since
the foundation of the republic 1 thank the
people of the United States for the manner
in which I was upheld in trying to do my
duty as an American citizen Loud ap
plausej

PERMANENT CnAIIOUW
Special to the Gazette

Denver Coi May 20 The West has
won a great victory in the Trans Mississippi
congress the influence of which will be
felt at the next meeting of the national con-
gress

¬

Silver has triumphed and without
any equivocation the Southwest and North ¬

west have unanimously declared in favor of
free silver The conclusion was reached at
noon to ilay after an exhaustive debate
lasting over three hours at the end of
which E P Forrey of Utah was elected
permanent chairman of this great conven-
tion

¬

Mr Forrey is a native of Michigan
having been born in the Peninsular state
in 1S I7 He is essentially a business man
aud during his Eastern career conducted
the affairs of the leading bank of Western
Michigan besides managing the largest
lumber and lake transportation firm of his
section He is a brothor of Hon Thomas
W Forrey who represented his district in
congress for twenty years He has been
associated with the Republican party of
which he has been a consistent member all
his life and has heeu identified with
Utah since 1S7S He is manager of exten-
sive

¬

mining interests making his home at
Park City Utah and he is a member of the
territorial legislature besides officiating as
one of the regents of the territorial univer-
sity

¬

He makes a good presiding officer
and his rulings are fair and equitable Tlie
convention is getting into harness and the
probabilities are that free silver and the es-

tablishing
¬

of irrigating districts similar to
those of California will be recommended as
a compromise in the appropriation of arid
lands to various states

DEATH DEALING RATTLERS

Tlie Country Surrounding sail Antonio
Abounds with Them Five Victims

Reported within a Week

Special to the Gazette
San Antonio Tex May 20 At this

tiui of year tlie rattlesnakes in which
the surrounding country abounds are much
more vicious Within a week five persons
have been bitten One of them a boy
named Remple is dead and three are on the
road to recovery The last victim will die
He is G W Brecker a chicken peddler
He went to the residence of Col P B
Andrews to purchase some poultry After
completing his purchase he went into the
pasture to drive his horses up when a huge
rattlesnake imbeded its fangs into his
thish Every spring many Mexican sheep
herders lose their lives because of their be-

lief
¬

that the only remedy for the bite is to
kill the snake cut it open and apply the
warm body as a poultice to the wound

WRIGHTS DEFICIT

It GrowsSteadily One of Wrights ISroth-ers-in-La- w

Missing-
Special to the Gazette

Paris Tex May 20 The amount of
H B Wrights deficit continues to grow
Yesterday several new cases turned up at
Clarksville varying in amount but adding a
neat sum to the total As one attorney in-

terested
¬

in the investigation remarked I
have quit keeping account Yesteruay
John Weaver a brother-in-la- of
Wrights disappeared He had been at one
of Wrights saw mills but since the latters
flight had been constantly in Clarksville
and with other members of the family has
been under close surveillance in the hope
that their movements would give a clew to
Wrights location but yesterday AVeaver
was missing aud no trace of him or his
route has been found He is belived either
to be helping Wright out of the country or
that Wright is already out and Weaver has
gone to join him

Killed by a Runaway Team
Special to the Gazette

Sax Antonio Tex May 20 A Mexican
teamster by the name of Enseibo Generva
was killed here this evening by a runaway
team of four mules belonging to W J Mil-
ler

¬

When ths team started to run the
Mexican in attempting to catch the lines
is supposed to have been kicked by one of
the mules His skull was crushed in and
death ensued in a few minutes

Fort Smith Lumbermen Fail
Special to the Gazette

Fort Ssiith Ark May 20 Dyke Bros
wholesale and retail lumber dealers made
an assignment this morning It was more
in the nature of a sale however they turn ¬

ing over their large planing mills store and
contents to J G Mills Co they having
indorsed Dyke Bros notes for 16300
The lumber in ths yardsvras turned over to

Mr Frank Parke for S00 To hint they
also assigned about f lOtiHl worth of notes
and accounts to collect aud apply on a com-
mercial

¬

indebtedness of 7lK0 The busi ¬

ness will be continued bv J G Mills Co
It is a matter of great regret that Dyke
Bros should have found it necessary to re ¬

tire from business

A WELL PLANNED ROBBERY

A Sail Antonio Jeweler Minus STillO Worth
of Good slick scheme

Speeial to the Gazette
SN Antonio Tex May M A very

slick scheme was worked on Mr E Hertz
berg a local jeweler this afternoon About
ii oclock a well dressed man entered looked
at some diamonds selected iM worth and
asked the clerk to cuter a buggy and ac-
company

¬

him home so his wife might
examine them teaching the residence the
centlemau entered with the diamonds leav-
ing

¬

the clerk in the vehicle He has not
been seen since He had hired the room
this moruinsr Tlie robbery was committed
only a few moments before the International
and Great Northern train time

IN THE B I T

Non Citizens Under the Com-
mon

¬

Marriage Laws

A MOST DISASTROUS STORM

ironing Crops lleiiU n Down liy Hail
Many House Washed Down A

Choctaw Lnejish Dietiouary
Uiady ftr riiblicntion

Territory WarriaK
Special to the Gazette

Ptm Ten --May 20 Yesterday George
Hawkins was tried and convicted in the
Federil court on a charge of bisrauiy He
married first in Grayson count Tex and
removed from there to the Choctaw Nation
where he and his wife separated and three
months afterwards he married again Tlie
last ceremon was performed in the Choc ¬

taw Xation by a Baptist minister but un-
der

¬

no authority of an law as the Choct-
aw- marriage law applies only to Choctaw
citizens which neither Hawkins nor his
second wife were

The defense was based on the ground
that the second ceremonies did not consti-
tute

¬

a valid marriage Judge Bryant
charged the jury that in the Indian count ry
ludian laws were applicable only to Indian
citiens that the common law had been ex ¬

tended by act of congress over all places
within the exclusive jurisdiction of the
United States that as regarded the United
States citiens living in the Indian Terri ¬

tory it was a place within the exclusive
jurisdiction of the United Stales that the
United States provided punishment for the
crime of bigamy thus recognizing and up ¬

holding the marriage relation that as the
United States had no marriage law refer¬

ence must be had to the common law and
that whatever would constitute a valid
marriage at common law would constitute a
valid marriage between non Indian citizens
in the Indian Territory This decision
overrules the decision made by Judge Boar
man on the same point It is not however
thought that this ruling would apply to
firetna Green marriages but is applicable
ouly to those resident in the country or
following the established non citizens rules
and customs

V Dcstrucliie Storm
Special to the Gazette

Oklahoma O T May 20 The heaviest
and most furious rain wind and hail storm
ever in this Territory occurred at f oclock
this evening It lasted for over an hour
aud hail stones covered the streets to the
depth of four inches windows were
broken two houses blown over and sevei al
washed from their foundations Growing
crops are entirely destroyed The lower
portion of the city was completely
inundated and it was with
diniculty that the people were
rescued Sidewalks were washed away
and buildings iu course of construction en-
tirely

¬

undermined and ruined It is utterly
impossible at this hour to estimate the dam ¬

age done or the width of the storm Wheat
was in full head but now it is lost The
drought of last year reduced the agricultural
classes to poverty aud now the destructive
siorm of this evening destroying thcircrops
will bring them to want and cause much
suffering

Choctaw EiislMi Dictionary
Special to the Gazette

Paws Tex May 20 Ben Watkins is a
Mississippian by birth who was adopted
into the Choctaw Xation twenty years ago
and is now the clerk of the district court of
the second district

Years ago Mr Watkins conceived the idea
of elevating the Choctaw language to liter-
ary

¬

dignity After a long time of hard
labor he has produced a complete Choctaw
Knglish and English Choctaw dictionary
with a key to the construction of the Choc ¬

taw sentences by the aid of which the
Choctaw language may be easily acquired
and it will also facilitate the acquisition of
English by the Indians

Mr Watkins is iu the city iow getting
publishers estimates for its publication
The Choctaw sentences are constructed in
this way The noun always comes first
followed by its adjectives if any next the
verb and finally the pronoun if the sentence
contains one He is a good man would
be in Choctaw man good is he He ex ¬

pects soon to have out a complete Choctaw
grammar

Tlie Xntrnders wiUXot be Itemored
Special to the Gazette

Atoka I T May 20 There is no likeli-
hood

¬

that the intruders in the Chickasaw
Nation will be removed very soon if at all
r conversed with Agent Bennett at Musko-
gee

¬

three days ago He said that no orders
had been received for the removal of those
intruders that he had six separate pay-
ments

¬

to make iu the immediate future
that these were imperative taking prece-
dence

¬

by law to anything else and these
would consume several weeks of time The
statement in The Gazettk a few days
since that Agent Bennett was at Tisho ¬

mingo with a body of United States troops
was a canard

I am not a prophet but I predict that the
government will be forced to take one of
two courses in regard to the white people
among these five civilized tribes first that
all whites except United States officials and
a few other privilesed classes mentioned in
the treaties and who do not require a per-
mit

¬

will be removed and the permit system
abolished or second that the government
will say to these nations You permit
these people to come into t our country by
your own laws you have opened the door
and if somecome in who are not invited we
can not help it we can not put them out
In short all will go or none

A Tough Character
Special to the Gazette

Akdmore I T May 20 Jim Smith a
tough looking negro from Velma in the
Wild Horse country was arrested and
given a hearing before United States Com-
missioner

¬

Dennee to day charged with be-

ing
¬

criminally intimate with his seventeen-year-ol- d

daughter The case was dis-
missed

¬

on account of jurisdiction Smiths
mother being a full blood Choctaw and his
father a negro the United States court had
no jurisdiction in the matter

Allowed Bail
Special to the Gazette

Paeis Tex May 20 De Armoud Jones
and Burleson the men who are charged
with killing Ed Howell in the Chickasaw
Nation were allowed bail yesterday
De Armond at 13300 Jones and Burleson
fSOOOnch
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THE PEOPLES PARTY

Born at Cincinnati Yesterday
The Accouchment Easy

MOTHER AND BABE DOING WELL

Unit Rule Defeated A National Committee
Agreed Upon with Power to Act in 92

A Texa Kx Conlederut Cut- a Witt
Niuth--Uiiier- ul Miftrage JtMim- -

m ended The Phittorm Adopted
Wild Scene

The Committee Disagree
Cincinnati Ohio May 20 The com ¬

mittee on resolutions appointed by the
national conference remained in session
until 50 oclock when they adjourned j

I meet at 10 oclock this morning Dur nir
me session tney voted to prc erve ao n u
secrecy in regard to the resuit of the work
until it was oflciall reported to tlie
convention The stateinect was made o i
representative of the press bv Secretir
Schilliutr Congressman Otis and lien
Weaver They stated however they had
made no plationn on which the commit leu
was unanimous and that the meeting a u
oclock to day would require several hours
to complete the work

Among the matter that will oOcupv at-
tention

¬

ou the meeting this forenoon wil In
action at the Worlds fair The director v

at Chicago a its meeting last mrn
refused to grant a minimum reli-
ef

¬

wasres as requested by the labor
and insist upon unrestricted coin

petition in labor
sENATOi 1ElFniJ

has been made permanent president of the
convention lie proclaimed the assemblage
lefore him one ot the most importaut ever
convened on American soil They were on
the eve of an epoch mine important to the
interests of people of this country than
probablv any that had ever contiontcu
them They had before them the powr
which was crushing not only the people in
America but in all the world The
arc divided upon some minor mutters but
thanks be to God They were united on
this the money power must be deposed
There was no such tiling now as stopping
the avalanche Let them only keep it
however iu the middle of the road fei
them not stray alter this jsom or that
lsom but begin to day Cheers to
speed tlie main issue In conclusion
PeYcr declared he was not the man that
defeated lngalls It was the men and
women of Kansas that defeated him The
platform committee has not yet reported

SOME NEAT I1TTIB l HEMES
were evidently spoilt when the committee
announced that any delegate representim
the several organizatious could cast only
one vote This created quite a sensation
and many significant glauces were ex ¬

changed among the delegates When the
size of delegations were announced there
was loud cheerinsr the figures being
Indiana VA Kansas W7 Ohio 117 The
actual total number of delegates reported
was HIT The report was unanimously
adopted

A terrific uproar was suddenly caused at
this point bv Giover of Wisconsin mount-
ing

¬

a chair in the very center of the hall and
waving his hands like a wind mill starting
a harangue iu opposition to organization of
a new party Yells of sit down -- put
him out and similar shouts from tlie tloor
and gallery had no effect

Wilkins of Kansas shrieked from the
plationn Arrest him while the chair-
man

¬

pounded wildly with hit hammer The
tall Wisconsin man was finally hustled
down by the sergeant-at-arm- s and rammed
into a setting posture

When order had been restored the report
of the committee on permanent organiza ¬

tion was heard
Then Mrs Helen Goular of Indiana was

brought forward and given au opportunity
to express sympathy with the movement
and plead for prohibition planks in tlie con-
vention

¬

platform She was generously ap ¬

plauded
United States Senator Pefer was at

this point introduced as permanent chair¬

man of the convention and was given a nat ¬

tering reception He declared iu sonorous
terms that to be called to preside over a
body like this convention under such un ¬

usual circumstances was the most distin-
guished

¬

honor The assemblage before
him he proclaimed was one of the most
important ever convened on American soil
They were upon the eve of an epoch of
more important interest to the people of
this country than ever was presented to
the public

Mrs Marion Todd of Chicago in an elo-
quent

¬

address on behalf of the convention
presented Pcffer with a basket of llowers

Here came a scene probably iu no other
national convention except this one An
appeal was made on the platform tor funds
to pay the home fare of a colored delegate
from South Carolina

1IKIEOATB S1VAGE
by name who came forward personally and
in a really clever speech said the reason so
few of the colored organizations were rep ¬

resented was that the colored people were
too poor It was perhaps as well for the
convention he added naively eyeing the
hats that were being passed around for his
benefit that so few of the colored dele-
gates

¬

came He was handed a hat full of
small change and retired amid great cheer-
ing

¬

for the Colored Alliance
The report of the committee on order of

business elicited applause when the pro ¬

gramme outlined showed a plan for the
apiiointment of members of a national com-
mittee

¬

Opposition was manifested at once to thu
proposition to limit all speeches to livu
minutes A lady delegate from South
Dakota got the floor and pleaded with tha
men folks to please not try to cut things off
so short Cries of -- We are here lor busi ¬

ness was the reply from a score and all
attempts of delegates todebatethe question
was howled down iu short order The fivci
minute rule carried

An attempt to modify the reports so a i
to practically make a unite rule get tbtt
convention into a marvelous parliamentary
tangle Hardin of South Dakota argued
that the enormous power given to the com ¬

paratively near by states was grossly un-
fair

¬

to such communities as California
which had ouly two delegates present Thu
unit rule was overwhelmingly defeated on
the ground that every man that came
to the convention should have a vote and
have it counted

It was necessary to apply the previous
question again before the vote could be ob¬

tained upon the report of the committee on
order of business Then the report went
through like a cannon ball How the con-
vention

¬

did screech when the vote was an-
nounced

¬

That means a third party right
now cried an excited Kansan We ar
going to have a national committee don
you see and thats vhat weve been after
Weve won the first victory anyhow Hoo-
ray

¬

I say hooray Pandemonium broki
lose from ceiling to floor hats and cauei
went into the air and to cap the climax u
big American flag was yanked from tha
speakers desk and waved frantically be-
fore

¬

the eyes of the apparently half crazed
delegates and shouters While the ap-
plause

¬

was still making the windows rattle
Senator Peffer opened his powerful lungs
and with a mighty exertion made himself
heard sufficiently to declare the convention
adjourned until 2 p m

AFTERNOON SFSSION
When the convention reassembled a lets

ter from L L Polk which was read ad-
vising

¬

this conference to issue an address
and defer action on the third party until
1S92 caused a breeze aud when the motion
to refer it to the committee on resolution
was declared carried there was a loud de¬

mandnotably from the Minnesota deles-

ftl


